
We were proud to serve 8874 students across 33
schools situated in 16 different communities in
2022/23
1038 Staff members including:

588 STF Employees
388 CUPE Employees 
25 Out of Scope Employees
37 Contracted Mentors

Each one of our schools had a School
Community Council ensuring parent voice is
heard in each school

Areas of Focus 
Learning and Assessment

Indigenous Education
Mental Health & Well-Being 

Student Transitions

Our Priorities 
Leadership and Learning 

Mental health and Well Being
Inclusion and Cultural Responsiveness

Citizenship and Relationships
Governance and Leadership

Report to the Community
Annual Report Summary 2022/2023

65 % of Kindergarten students are able to
complete  developmental tasks. 

An increase of 27% from fall results.  

3 year graduation rates increased by 11%
for all students and 15% for students who
identify as First Nations, Metis and Inuit.  
Our FNMI graduation rate is 12% higher

than the provincial average

The number of grade 3 students reading
close to or above grade level has increased  

3.7%

84% of our students graduate within 5 years
of beginning high school, 96% of non-

indigenous students, and 73% of indigenous
students

As an act of reconciliation in response to the Truth and Reconciliation Calls to Action SRPSD has established a
vibrant Elders Council that meets with the Board seasonally to advise and guide the Board in its goals and
actions. In addition, the Elders frequently provide active support to students, classrooms, schools and central
office staff. Elders’ teachings are shared through presentations, stories, conversations, land-based learning and
in other ways as well. The Elders Council helps the division to move towards the achievement of all five goals in
the Inspiring Success policy framework, but especially the goals for valuing culture and for shared management
and respectful relationships.
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Improvement Areas

High School Credit Attainment

There are several actions taken
to support a continued increase
in credit attainment. These
include a refreshed procedure
for credit recovery in our high
schools, a stronger core of
mentors to support students in
their high school success and a
focus on accelerated learning
strategies.  Additionally, every
high school has an individual
that is responsible for
supporting high school
transitions.  The individuals in
these roles are supported by the
High School Consultant and
they meet twice a year.  Schools
continue to benefit from
participating in the Following
Their Voices provincial
initiative. 

Grade 3 Students Reading at
Grade Level or Above

SRPSD has hired additional
Literacy Support Teachers. These
teachers are placed within
schools that demonstrate the
greatest needs. Literacy Support
Teachers participated in ten days
intensive professional training
that supported them with the
background research in the
science of reading, oral language
development, culturally
responsive pedagogy and peer
coaching. SRPSD is currently
implementing high effect
instruction and assessment
practices, based on the research
of John Hattie, Dr. David
Kirkpatrick and Dr. Louisa
Moats. 

Mental Health and Wellbeing

2022- 2023 Celebrations

Ecole Arthur Pechey
School Wins 2023

Mosaic Grant

Several SRPSD Employees
receive the Queens Jubilee

Medal as well as many of our
Board members

Carlton Comprehensive
Public High School

shines for the province
while hosting Hoopla

East Central School
opens new outdoor rink

named in honour of
Matt Swaby

These events are a snapshot of all the things to celebrate in
SRPSD and not a comprehensive list

To view the full  SRPSD Annual Report please visit www.srsd119.ca/publications

SRPSD has a Mental Health and
Wellness capacity-building team
comprised of one consultant,
three coaches and 12 social
workers. The team collaborates
with classroom teachers and
school administrators in their
assigned schools with a particular
focus on supporting trauma-
informed practices and social-
emotional learnings. SRPSD is
also a partner with the SHA with
PACI as a pilot school for their
Mental Health Capacity Building
in Schools project. Our Mental
Health team offers ongoing
professional development for
SRPSD personnel and has also
been a leader in facilitating
sessions at the provincial Mental
Health Symposium. 
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